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Tarang`19, a canvas for freedom, creativity, ecstasy and celebration of vivid diversities was diligently
organized by students’ cultural club of Jharkhand Rai University

About Campus Connect
Campus Connect is the bi-annual Newsletter published to furnish
information about the activities of Jharkhand Rai University. The
Newsletter provides a brief summary of the ongoing activities,
research & development activities, academic and administrative
initiatives and other notable achievements. In addition, it also
contains information on faculty and student successes, conference
presentations & other events, co-curricular accomplishments along
with information on forthcoming events to be organized by the
various Departments of the University.
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“The highest education is
that which does not merely
give us information but
makes our life in harmony
with all existence”
- Rabindranath Tagore
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Message From the
Vice Chancellor
Prof. (Dr.) Savita Sengar
Vice Chancellor, JRU

At JRU it is our goal to create an environment where students gain a comprehensive education to
become leading managers in corporate, start-up founders, entrepreneurs, critical thinkers and creative
problem solvers. We aim to prepare them for lifelong success and rewarding careers. Our graduates
have achieved a lot and found employment in some of the biggest corporate names in the region, and
in governmental and non-governmental agencies.
We are committed to enhancing our students’ educational experience by continuously investing in
new methods of instructional capabilities; by keeping our undergraduate, graduate and general
education curriculum up-to-date; engaging our students in extracurricular activities besides studies;
and recruiting and hiring outstanding faculty who are accomplished professionals and teachers. This
genuinely reflects our commitment to our mission of offering our students the opportunity to explore
a variety of academic and experiential settings.
Continuously, our teaching benefits from the input of potential employers of our students as well as
from the rich heritage and diverse culture that brings us together.
This newsletter is a glimpse of our efforts. We are, in turn, committed to offering guidance to students
and alumni to pursue their dreams.
I wish the readers all the best for a productive semester ahead.

Prof. (Dr.) Savita Sengar
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From Registrar’s Desk
Prof. (Dr.) Piyush Ranjan
Registrar, JRU

It is my privilege to present the latest edition of JRU newsletter. As a community of engaged faculties,
exceptional students, and extraordinary alumni leaders, we continue our tradition of excellence and
the newsletter gives a glimpse of our tradition.
The University is dedicated to the professional advancement and well-being of our students and alumni,
who strive to champion in their respective fields - locally, nationally, and internationally.
We continue to build upon the tradition of inclusive excellence, which now features in various programs
run by the University.
Our constant effort is to provide professional trainings, maximize a student’s potential, expand
opportunities for our student community and most importantly provide our students the right direction
to build their career.
In no small part, this is due to our caring professor and faculties who utilize their diverse experience
and vision in service of our students. We take great pride in having exceptionally dedicated faculty
whose experience, impact, and contributions touch every area of education at JRU.
As the Registrar, I am committed to the advancement of excellence in our University. It is my pleasure
to be a part of this exceptional community at JRU.

Prof. (Dr.) Piyush Ranjan
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Editor’s desk
With immense pleasure, we are releasing Volume IV/Issue 1 /July, 2019 edition of Campus Connect.
This issue of the Campus connect is special as we are celebrating the University’s grand entry into
Global Ranking. A new feather added to JRU. “We are now UGC recognized University”, this hardearned success is possible due to the visionary leadership, administrative acumen and persistent hard
work of our colleagues and students.
This semester yet again saw efforts of the University bearing results through achievements of students,
faculty members across the spectrum. The achievements were not limited to academia, but extended to
literary, technical, social and artistic segment of the JRU family. The newsletter will take you through
various activities such as educational, cultural, social and sports activities within the campus and also
those participated by the students outside the campus. We at JRU are determined to nurture every
talent and skill on the campus enabling to not only meet but also surpass the aspirations of students.
Our campus witnessed eloquent speakers and experts interacting with and educating our students,
thus ensuring students’ knowledge is not limited to textbooks, but also enhanced through real life
experiences from the industry and even administration.
Faculty members of the University reflects mirror image of notable experience and capabilities to
overcome the challenges and meet the opportunities in education, research and skillfully channelizing
the raw youth power of students in productive energy. The success and achievement of both are existing
students and alumni stands testimony to University’s undeterred focus to carve international standard
showpiece out of clay in the form of students. We have attempted to apprise readers with the activities
and achievements of JRU in a easy way. This issue covers the period from January, 2019 to July, 2019.
The Editorial team would like to thank the members of the university fraternity for submitting writeups, photographs and information compiled herein. While we have made a sincere effort, errors, if any,
is deeply regretted. We look forward to your comments and suggestions on this issue.

Regards
Prof. (Dr.) S. M Prasad

Editorial Board
Editor - in - Chief		
Editor 			
Associate Editors		
		
		
		
Production & Designer
www.jru.edu.in

: Prof. (Dr.) Piyush Ranjan
: Prof. (Dr.) S. M Prasad
: Ms. Piyali Das
: Prof. Rajan Kr. Tiwari
: Prof. Rashmi Raj
: Prof. Prashant Jaiwardhan
: Mr. Soumik Mitra
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Guest Lecture

Career in Analytics and Big Data
All about multi-terabyte data sets and discovery in the ocean of data
The Department of Computer Science & Information Technology organized a guest lecture on “Career in Analytics and
Big Data” on 9 March 2019. Dr. Deepak Kumar, Lead Manager, Target Corporation India Pvt. Ltd, Bengaluru, was the guest
speaker on the occasion.
The lecture underlined the importance of big data and analytics.
Big data analytics refers to the strategy of analyzing large
volumes of data. The aim in analyzing huge data is to
uncover patterns and connections that might otherwise
be invisible and that might provide valuable insights.
Through this insight, businesses may be able to gain an
edge and make superior business decisions.
The main objective of this lecture was to inform students
about career opportunities in analytics field. Dr. Kumar
explained the growing adoption of Big Data by various
organisations and the gap between demand & adequate
supply of skilled Big Data Engineers. This gap has led
to a large number of job opportunities. Moreover, it
has enabled professionals with appropriate skills to
earn higher salaries. The lecture was informative for the
students.

Seed Strategy and Its Need in Agriculture-Business
A step to strengthen the seed point of the largest livelihood provider
Ms. Kalpana Palit, a successful
entrepreneur spoke on seed strategy
and its need in agriculture-business
during a guest lecture held at
Agriculture Department, JRU on 9
April 2019. Ms. Palit touched upon
topics such as the importance of
good quality seed, seed production
& certification, seed processing and
marketing.
Seed processing brings the seed to
the next quality level by making
high-value seed forms and seed
treatments that meet the highest
market standards of today. Once the
seed is harvested, it is transported to
a seed supply chain center.
A team of highly experienced and dedicated employees handle the seed carefully through different processes like drying,
storage, conditioning, enhancement, treatment and packaging. Quality seed of a recommended variety ensures freedom
from diseases, pests and a good harvest.

www.jru.edu.in
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Advance Drilling & Blasting Techniques in Underground Mines
Practical problems related to drilling & blasting in mining industries
The Department of Mining Engineering arranged a guest lecture on
“Advance Drilling & Blasting Techniques in Underground Mines”
on 4 May 2019. Mr. DebashisBasu, General Manager, Human
Resource Development, Central Mine Planning and Design
Institute Limited (CMPDIL), Ranchi, elucidated the advanced
techniques of drilling and blasting in underground mines.
The students were delighted to learn the practical problems related
to drilling & blasting in mining industries. Students learnt new
drilling techniques and the applications of explosives in different
areas with improvement of blasting efficiency. Mr. Basu threw light
on the various methods of drilling used in underground mines,
tunneling and demolition of buildings.

Electrical traction system in Railways
The advantages and disadvantages of traction systems

Mr. RadheShyamSahu, Traction Power Supply Installation (PSI), Ranchi Division addressed the students of Electrical
Department, JRU on 11 May 2019. He apprised the students of the current scenario of “Electrical Traction System in
Railways”. The speaker discussed the various types of locomotives and multiple units that are used on electrification systems
around the world. The main types of electric traction system, which were discussed, are: Current Transformer, Potential
Transformer, Lightening arrestor, Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA), Booster Transformer.
The objective of the lecture was to highlight the advantages and disadvantages of traction systems. Students found the
lecture quite informative.

www.jru.edu.in
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Monitoring production and design parameters of a steel plant
Steel plant structural optimization
Mr. Prakash Kumar, Senior Design Engineer, Utility Division, and Metallurgical & Engineering Consultants (MECON)
LTD. Ranchi, delivered an enthralling session on ‘Monitoring Production & Design Parameters of a Steel Plant’ on 5 April
2019. Mr. Kumar discussed the topics like vapour compression, vapour absorption, air conditioning, cooling tower and
heat exchanger. The lecture provided detailed information of these designs’ parameters. He said, “Steel plant structural
optimizing is conspicuously reflected in the product structure, which is closely associated with market demand and rational
economic scale”. Mr. Kumar further added that steel plants have always valued the importance of rational economic scale,
which means an economic scale with a rational structure. He enthusiastically answered all the queries asked by the students.

Project & Design Aspects of Electrical Engineering for a Plant
Energy efficiency and conservation measures are vital for power plants
An engrossing lecture on the topic “Project
& Design of Electrical Engineering for a
Plant” was organized by the Department of
Electrical Engineering on 28 March 2019.
The speaker for the event was Mr. Binod
Kumar Sinha, former General Manager
(Projects), Heavy Engineering Corporation
(HEC) Ltd., Ranchi.
The session focused on various aspects of
Project & Design of Electrical Engineering
for a plant. He said that power plant energy
efficiency is vital to maintain the minimal
consumption rate within the facility.
Energy efficiency is the effective means
of optimally configuring house control
system to use only power necessary without
waste. Designing for energy efficiency in
power plants has many challenges from
technical to non-technical obstacles which
are now addressed”. The students grasped
knowledge regarding the project and
aspects of a steel plant.

www.jru.edu.in
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Recent scenario of print media
Print media to shoulder the responsibility of quality communication
A guest lecture was organized by the Department of
Management for the second semester students on the
“Recent Scenario of Print Media” on 30 March 2019 by
Mr. Ajay Kumar Singh, Associate Manager, Outlook
Group, Delhi. Mr. Singh discussed about the role of
print media in communication process, sales strategy
and skill required for effective communication. He
detailed about how the Government uses print media
to ensure wide coverage of message through various
newspapers and journals.
Print media plays a significant role in communication.
In India, print media strengths have largely been
shaped by its historical experience and by association
with the freedom struggle as well as movements for
social emancipation, reform and amelioration. The
lecture was informative; students got acquainted with
the history and importance of the print media.

Career Challenges for Youngsters
Additional skill training will push the career prospects ahead
The Department of Civil Engineering arranged a guest lecture on 7 March 2019 on the topic “Career Challenges for
Youngsters” The lecture was delivered by Vivekanand Mishra, Rtd. Chief Engineer, Water Resources Department (WRD),
Government of Jharkhand. Mr. Mishra discussed several types of challenges faced by today’s youth. These include conflict
of ego, undue importance to looks and clothes and too many desires that lead to distractions, lack of interest in career
building. He also shared how taking instruction many a times is taken as insult. Things like lack of good manners, morals
and ethics, lack of respect for elders and peer pressure, all these lead to unhealthy work behaviour.
He discussed the tools needed for engineering skill like
Total station, Auto level, Auto Cad, Stadd – Pro etc. These
tools are required for preparation of detail project report
during field work. Later the speaker said, some students
want to groom their career in teaching. For them, postgraduation and PhD would be necessary. Qualifying
Graduate Aptitude Test in Engineering (GATE) will also
help to get job in Public Sector Undertakings (PSU) of
Government of India (GOI).
“Youth should understand their duties and
responsibilities. They should understand the difference
between needs and desires because unfulfilled limitless
desires often lead to anger, frustration, ill habit like use
of drugs etc.”
Mr. Mishra said “Youth should add spiritual essence
to their routine, they should balance their lives by
paying due care to their health, studies, good behaviour,
possessing morals, ethics and etiquettes”

www.jru.edu.in
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Industry Visit

Water Budget in India in Changing Climate
Reliable, resilient and sustainable water management: Key to Jal Shakti
Devendra Kumar Sinha, Superintending engineer, Water Resources Department (WRD), Government of Jharkhand,
addressed the students of Civil Engineering stream on 27 April 2019. The topic was “Water budget in India in Changing
Climate”.
Mr. Sinha told that water budget can be defined as the
relationship between the inflow and outflow of water
through a specified region. It gives a comparison between
the supply and demand of water, making it possible to
identify periods of excess and deficit precipitation.
Availability of water depends on various factors such
as the water cycle itself, availability of surface water in
lakes, rivers, aquifers, wetlands and other water bodies
and the usage of water region. Mr. Sinha emphasized
on the availability of water in India and the anticipated
requirements for the next 20 years for different purposes
like drinking, irrigation, Hydel power generation etc. He
emphasized on conservation by rain water harvesting to
enrich the ground water storage to meet the challenges
for increasing urbanization, industrialization etc.
The speaker also discussed the possible implications
of climate change which is likely to affect the water
availability scenario in India as well as in the world. The
lecture was very fruitful for the students as the students
were made aware of water budget.

Design and Construction Methodology for National Highway Project
in India
A discussion on express way construction and flexible pavement
A guest lecture by Prashant Deva, Rtd Senior Engineer,
National Highways Authority of India (NHAI) was
organized for Civil Engineering students on 3 May 2019.
Mr. Deva discussed the intensity of traffic on Indian
roads in general and on highways in particular which
has increased in to manifolds thus rendering inadequate
existing road capacity to contain the increased volume
of traffic. To cope up with this challenge the ministry of
Road Transport and Highways, Government of India has
assigned National Highway Authority of India (NHAI).
Mr. Deva introduced the classification of Highway,
Design of rigid pavement, flexible pavement and express
way construction. The talk was quite informative for the
students.

www.jru.edu.in
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Importance of Soft Skill
Soft Skills: key to professional success
On 12 October 2019, a guest lecture was conducted for II Year students of MBA and BBA on the topic “Importance of Soft
Skill”. The speaker for the session was J N Prasad, Director, Base School of Spoken English, Ranchi. The focus of the lecture
was on improving the communication skills of the students in order to prepare them for job interviews. Various parameters
like basic introduction, body language, positive attitude, interactive skills and the level of confidence were taken care of by
the speaker. Numbers of fun activities were conducted during the session to engage the students to achieve the objective of
the lecture-Personality Development.
Mr. Prasad emphasized on the importance of
Soft Skills and mentioned its role in shaping an
individual’s personality. The speaker asserted
the necessity to acquire adequate skills beyond
academic and technical knowledge for every
student. Mr. Prasad also explained that Soft skills
play a crucial role, especially in the corporate world.
Soft skills development is becoming an integral
part on the professional front. Soft skills refer to the
cluster of personality traits, social grace, and facility
with language, personal habits, friendliness and
optimism that mark the people to varying degrees.
Soft skills complement hard skills, which are the
technical requirements of a job. The speaker also
emphasized on focusing and developing the gifted
uniqueness. The talk enlightened the students
about the role of life skills in the professional world.

Sales and Marketing in Banking Industries
Mr. Rahul Vijoya Singh, Vice President, Unsecured Loans (Jharkhand and Odisha Region), HDFC Bank, Bihar addressed
the students of Management on 6 April 2019 on the topic of “Sales and Marketing in Banking Industries” The session started
with a brief introduction of Sales and Marketing as a job profile. Mr. Singh said, “Top priority of Marketing is-and will
always be-to continually increase the volume of quality leads for the sales team”. He shared many ideas and strategies about
the current scenario of banking industries in India with the audience. Mr. Singh concluded the session with a questionanswer round. The students put their queries forward and enjoyed the round.

Brand Management
The secret of success
On 26 Feb 2019, a guest lecture on Brand Management was delivered by Avinash Kumar, Country Head Marketing
and Branding, M/s. Patanjali Ayurved Ltd. The topic under discussion was ‘Brand Management; The Real-Time Market
Scenario’. Mr. Kumar shared his knowledge and experience of Creative Management, Advertising agency operations, ATL
(Above-the-Line), TTL (Through-the-Line) and BTL (Below-the-Line) marketing mechanisms, new media, Marketing
collateral and Vendor management with the business students. The speaker highlighted the challenges and opportunities in
brand building and the strategies to be adopted for building a successful brand. He explained various job profiles offered to
marketing students that can be done along with mainstream MBA/PGDM course to obtain an edge over others. The session
followed with Q&A round. The students gained valuable industry knowledge on key marketing.

www.jru.edu.in
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Applications of Remote Sensing in Environmental Management
Students get acquainted with the miracle of satellite imaging, remote sensing
Dr. Kirti Avishek, Assistant Professor, Birla Institute of Technology, Mesra, Ranchi, delivered a guest lecture on “Applications
of Remote Sensing in Environmental Management” to the students of CS & IT department on 28 March 2019.
He shared how rapidly smart technologies could impact every aspect of the industry and transform literally each of its
functions. Remote sensing is a powerful tool for the collection of spatial data and Geographic Information System (GIS). It
is a powerful tool for management and analysis of data required for any land developmental activity. The major advantage
of Geographic Information System (GIS) is that, it is an information system, therefore, the digital database developed at any
stage can also be used in the future and any related information can be extracted conveniently and efficiently. Dr. Avishek
provided the students with a brief discussion on Remote sensing techniques, GIS, Environmental Decision Support System
(EDSS) technologies and their applications in environmental engineering in general and in landfill design and management
specific. The discussion concludes with the fact that although solving landfill design problems could greatly benefited from
such technologies. The session was a fun-learning experience for the students.

Awareness programme- National Programme on Technology
Enhanced Learning (NPTEL)-Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)
An Expert talk on “Awareness Programme
of National programme on Technology
Enhanced Learning- Massive Open Online
Courses” (NPTEL-MOOC) was organized
by the Department of Computer Science &
Information Technology on 6 Feb 2019. The
speaker for the event was Dr. Arpana Rawal,
Professor, Bhilai Institute of Technology, Durg
(M.P). The main objective of the talk was to
make the students aware about the different
courses of NPTEL. Dr. Rawal also informed
students how these online courses will help
the students to be self-disciplined.

Interactive and activity-based session on Knowing yourself
Discover Yourself with Whole Brain Thinking and figure out the future path
The Department of Applied science organized a guest lecture on the topic
‘Knowing Yourself ’ on 15 April 2019. This session was addressed by Ms.
Malvika Sharma, Director, Butterfly Project.“The Butterfly Project” is a
campaign to empower segments of society which have been long exploited
and suppressed. The project is a step to empower women entrepreneurship
in Jharkhand. During an interactive talk with students, Ms. Sharma advised
the students to spare some time to analyze and identify their interest, skills
and goal. It’s a great way to begin the process of planning for one’s future. Self
Knowledge includes understanding your desires and your limitations. Ms.
Sharma conducted activities involving the students. That helped the students
to build up their confidence. She also talked about the psychometric test. It
was a very interactive session based on activities. Ms. Sharma highlighted
the techniques of using self-knowledge to figure out their future path.
www.jru.edu.in
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JaduGinni Ka
Understand the language of money; else you become an economic slave
Ms. Swayam Prabha, associated with Learning Links foundation, a Delhibased NGO interacted with the students of engineering on the topic
“JaduGinni Ka” on 11 Feb 2019. Ms Prabha emphasized the different aspects
of financial literacy and cashless transaction training. Vodafone Foundation
has launched “JaduGinni Ka” campaign as a part of its financial literacy
programme in a bid to build a financially inclusive nation. The initiative was
launched by Smt. Anarben Patel, social Activist and founder of Gram Shree,
on the eve of Gujarat SthapnaDiwas. The main purpose of the “JaduGinni
Ka” is to empower people to make financially sound decisions in order to
enhance their quality of life. In this interactive session, students learnt the
real-world topics such as basic financial concept, borrowings, investments,
financial plan including the usage of mobile app.

Ethical voting awareness
A guest lecture on “Ethical Voting Awareness”
was conducted on 28 March 2019 by the dept.
of Applied Science and NSS cell, JRU for the
students of Engineering / Management and the
first year students of IT stream as well. This talk
was organized in collaboration with Manthan
YuvaSansthan and Association for Democratic
Reforms (ADR), Bengaluru. Prof. Trilochan
Shastri from IIM, Bengaluru delivered the talk
covered the aspects of Fresh Voters, Electoral
Process, initiatives taken by Government and
Election Commission of India, Systematic
Voters Education and Electoral Participation
(SVEEP), Mobile Apps and different electoral
reforms. Sudhir Pal, Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) of Manthan YuvaSansthan, highlighted
the importance of every single vote. NSS Program
coordinator Prof. Dheeraj Kumar Pandey
proposed the vote of thanks.

Site Selection - A General Prospective
‘Site selection technique for the building projects is the prime skill of an engineer’
On 23 April 2019 Md. Iqbal Ahmad, Deputy General Manager, M/s. MECON Ltd., formerly known as Metallurgical &
Engineering Consultants (India) Limited, addressed the students of Mechanical Engineering branch. Mr. Ahmad explained
in detail the relevance of site selection, its aims & objectives, various factors to be considered and their impact on time &
cost of projects. The speaker discussed the various tools for tackling project issues. He highlighted the reasons of project
delay and threw light on the remedies brought forward from his experiential learning. Mr. Ahmad also explained some
key factors to be taken in consideration while going for site selection such as selection of land, transportation facilities etc.
The speaker not only explained the basics of site selection criteria but also laid much emphasis on seismic prone land. The
expert also shared some of his experience of projects execution in MECON.
www.jru.edu.in
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Application of IoT: Applications, investments, and challenges for
enterprises
“Application of Internet of Things” (IoT) is one of the latest revolutions of Internet. It’s a world where the real, digital and
the virtual are converging to create smart environments that make the management of energy, transport, cities and many
other areas more intelligently.
The Department of Computer Science
& Information Technology organized a
spectacular knowledge imparting workshop on
“Application of Internet Things” on 5-6 April
2019 for the students of MCA, BCA, B.Tech
(CSE). B.Tech (EE) & Diploma in Engineering.
Rajesh Prasad, a passed - out student of B.Tech
(Computer Science Engineering) of JRU and
a Certified Trainee of Internet of Things (IoT)
technology trained the students. The workshop
was conducted by Mr. Kumar and co-ordinated
by Prof. Anuradha Sharma and Prof. Kumar
Amrendra.
The workshop focused on the topics:
• Components of IoT, Application & future scope of IoT
• LED blinking
• Delay change in blinking
• Home Automation
• Temperature & Humidity sensing/monitoring over Internet
These devices will bridge the gap between physical and digital world to improve the quality and productivity of life, society
and industries. The Internet of Things (IoT) refers to a vast number of “things” that are connected to the internet so they
can share data with other things – IoT applications, connected devices, industrial machines and more. Internet-connected
devices use built-in sensors to collect data and, in some cases, act on it. IoT connected devices and machines can improve
how we work and live. The workshop was very informative, structured and explained in a lucid way.

Commercial Computer Aided Design (AUTOCAD)
Civil Engineering Department organized a
two-day workshop on “AutoCAD” for the Civil
Engineering Students on 14 and 15 May 2019.
The workshop was conducted by Cade Zone,
Piska more, Ranchi. Students were educated
about a variety of commands, operations &
uses of AutoCAD software. The objective of
this workshop was to teach students the basic
commands necessary for professional 2D drawing,
design and drafting using AutoCAD. Students
gained knowledge of layout plan, elevation and
section of building and other structures with
the help of AutoCAD software. The hands-on
exercises teach students to create general designs
and engineering production drawings efficiently.
This session has undoubtedly opened doors for
the students to learn and use the fundamental
features of AutoCAD.
www.jru.edu.in
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Entrepreneurship-In Association with Atal Bihari Vajpayee Innovation Lab (ABVIL) & Banglanatak.com in partner with U.S Consulate
(Kolkata)
Entrepreneurship: Where Innovation meets Planning and Strategy
The University organized a workshop on Entrepreneurship on 12 April 2019 for the students of Faculty of Science and
Engineering, Faculty of Commerce and Management and the Department of Agriculture, in association with US Consulate
(Kolkata), Atal Bihari Vajpayee Innovation Lab (ABVIL) and BanglaNatak.com. The workshop focused on equipping
students with practical understanding imperative in journey of entrepreneurship. The dignitaries on this occasion were
Jay Treloar, Deputy Director of American
Centre; Suman Mukhopadhyay, BangalNatak.
com; Sumit Kumar, ABVIL. At the workshop,
students were made aware of key aspects of
entrepreneurship, on how to find the Problem
or gap that can be used for generation of goods
or Services, better known as Idea Generation.
Identification of proper consumer segment
to maximize the consumption band was also
discussed. Post interactive sessions, the event
organized pitch session for start-up ideas for
university students. Few key ideas pitched
during the sessions were: Smart helmet, Smart
Ac jacket for Traffic Police, Smart Energy
Meter, Crop Rotation to attain a sustainable
agricultural Framework, Online mini loan
Services. Later, Students from JRU were invited
to pitch in their innovative start up ideas in the
CATCH THEM YOUNG programme and Atal
Bihari Vajpayee (ABVIL). There were many
topics covered during the workshop and the
presenters did an outstanding job of sharing
their expertise with students.

Recent Application of Electrical Technology in the field of Science
& Engineering
A three-day workshop was successfully conducted by
the Department of Electrical Engineering on 14-16 Feb
2019. The workshop was coordinated by Raghuwansh
Singh and Ms. Prity Gupta. The workshop strives over
the exposure on basic components, identification and
color coding of resistors. The interactive workshop
also focused on introducing derive cathodeRay Oscilloscope (CRO), function generator and
multimeter, testing of components with the help of
multimeter and Cathode-Ray Oscilloscope (CRO). The
students got introduced to Printed Circuit Board (PCB)
making process and Board Designing, Implementation
of half and full wave rectifier circuit on breadBoard.
The workshop ended by gaining knowledge of testing
half and full wave Rectifier circuit on breadboard.
www.jru.edu.in
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Seminars

Industry Academia Interface – Challenges and Expectations
Jharkhand Rai University, Kamre, Ranchi in association with Centre for Education Growth and Research (CEGR) under
the umbrella of Indian Education festival organized a seminar on the topic “Industry Academia Interface – Challenges and
Expectations” on 18 April 2019. Eminent speakers from corporate and academics presented their views on the given topic.
The event started with the speech of Manoj Kumar (Mechanical as well as Marine Engineer) having forty years of experience
in shipping industry. Mr. Kumar has over two decades of experience. He was associated with Hong Kong based shipping
companies. He spoke about the importance of Marine Engineering and the career prospects for the students of B. Tech ME/
EE. Mr. Kumar discussed about the short-term course of Marine Engineering and the eligibility criteria for the students.
The talk was quite relevant and informative for the students.
Sanjay Singh, a Certified Management
Accountant (CMA) presently associated with
Central Coalfields Limited (CCL) was the other
speaker on this occasion who delivered a talk
regarding bridging the gap between academia
and industry. Mr. Singh is Honorary Vice
President JSPC, Ex- chairman of Ranchi branch
of The Institute of Charted Accountants of India
(ICAI) and also associated with Automotive
Component Manufactures Association (ACMA).
Mr. Singh further mentioned that there is a winwin situation of such interfaces for both industry
and academia.
Mr. Jaganmoy Mukherjee, Technical Advisor, Chairman & Managing Director (CMD), Heavy Engineering Corporation
(HEC), highlighted the importance of ‘Make in India’. Mr. Mukherjee said that economic success of any organization is not
the possession of wealth rather creation and implementation of knowledge by both academia and industry is of paramount
importance today.
Avijit Ghosh, Ex Chairman cum Managing Director, Heavy Engineering Corporation (HEC), Ranchi, presently shouldering
the responsibility of Director Corporate Relation, Jharkhand Rai University, Ranchi delivered a talk on the above topic.
Mr. Ghosh gave real-time instances of Heavy Engineering Corporation (HEC) and talked about CNIITMAS Scientific
organization; Government of Russia in collaboration with HEC developed the concept of technology transfer for nuclear
application. Mr. Ghosh also discussed the design and manufacturing of Hydraulic Excavator.
The session ended with vote of thanks by Dr. Shraddha Prasad. The seminar was quite beneficial and fruitful for the students.

www.jru.edu.in
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Career Conclave
To dream beyond the obvious
The Management Department organized a seminar “Career Conclave” for the final semester students of Management,
CS & IT and Engineering. The Objective of the event was to explore career possibilities for the emerging talents. “Career
Conclave” 2019 was graced by a line-up of thought leaders and visionaries from various sectors. The keynote speakers
were Dr. Raman Ballabh, President SBC Awareness Camp, Dr. Sushil Kumar, Ex Asset Director Ministry of Micro, Small
and Medium Enterprises (MSME), Secretary, Ranchi Management Association, A.D. Badhawa Senior Manager, Finance,
Central Coal Field Ltd (CCL), Rohit Prakash,Chairman, Ranchi chapter of Institute of Company secretary of India (ICSI),
Ehsaan Alam, Assistant Manager State Bank of India (SBI) Mutual Fund, Deepak Kumar, Branch Manager, Star Health
& Allied Insurance Company, Ms. Vinamrata HR, Manager, Motilal Oswal Financial Securities Ltd, Abhishek Sharma,
Executive Officer, Bombay Stock Exchange-Investor Protection Fund (BSE-IPF), M.K. Gupta, Director, NIBM, Sanjay
Kumar, Head Career Launcher, Head of Graduate Aptitude Test Engineering (GATE) forum, Priyadarshi Amar, Director
Vatan Desire InfoTech Pvt Ltd.( VDIPL) and S. Dubey, Secretary, Jharkhand Olympic Association.
The need for career path
identification was apparent
from the queries of students
encountering
a
multitude
of choices coupled with
uncertainty about the direction
they want their future to go
into. The subjects for the
sessions were chosen to offer
comprehensive and practical
insights on important aspects
of careers in the sectors invited
and other subjects relevant to
the Conclave theme. The format
of the Conclave was designed to
offer expert opinion & promote
interaction with the speakers
through a moderated Q & A
following each session.
The seminar presented a
wide arena of possibilities
and opportunities for the
career oriented group. The
conclave was an effort by the
Career Management Cell of
the University to sensitize
the students towards the
various career opportunities
available and the need to
understand their own needs
better before embarking on
the next phase of their life.
This will assist the students
in making a suitable
decision for their career.
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Symposium
Concession regime-challenges & constraints
Recent practices in mining industry are transparent and efficient: Arun Kumar
The Department of Mining Engineering organized a symposium on the topic “New Mineral Concession Regime-Challenges
& Constraints” on 2 May 2019.The Chief Guest on this occasion was R.K Singh, Ex Director of Mines, Govt. of Bihar and Arun
Kumar, Director Mines Department of Mining & Geology, Govt. of Jharkhand was the Guest of Honour. B.B. Lal, Retired
Additional Director of mines Govt. of Jharkhand along with , Dr. Piyush Ranjan Registrar Jharkhand Rai University, Prof
Avijit Ghosh Director- Corporate Relations Jharkhand Rai University, Dr. S.P. Singh, Prof. Emeritus, Prof. D.P. Pandey, Head
Mining Engineering Dept., Prof. N.K. Roy faculty members and the students of mining engineering department attended
the symposium. The Guest of Honour Mr. Kumar gave his deliberations and explained precisely the recent developments
in mining industry concerning mining lease, granting of permit, exploration and fair and transparent administration of
the procedure in mineral concession. Mr. Lal interacted with students and enlightened them with information about the
constraints of getting environmental clearance from Forest Department for obtaining mining lease. Chief guest Mr. Singh
discussed about making
of mining plan, power
and role of Indian Bureau
of Mines & problems of
land acquisition. Students
interacted with the guests
and put forward their
queries regarding mining
permit. Dr. S.P. Singh
Prof. emeritus Jharkhand
Rai University proposed
the vote of thanks and
motivated the students with
his inspiring words.

Industry Visit
Industrial Visit to Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME)
MSME is a pillar of Indian economy, contributes 28% of GDP
Objective of industrial visits is to provide students insights on internal working of companies, and thus ensure they
acquire understanding beyond theoretical knowledge. These visits provide students with an opportunity to learn practical
application of knowledge, working methods and employment practices through interaction with the staff of the companies.
An Industrial visit to Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises (MSME), Tool room Ranchi, was organized on 6 April 2019 for
VI semester of B. Tech and Diploma students. During the visit, students got opportunity to enhance knowledge on modern
machines such as Power- line carrier communication (PLCC), programmable logic controller, Supervisory control and
data acquisition (SCADA), a type of software application program for process control, power transformer which is used
to transfer electrical energy in any part of the electrical or electronic circuit between the generator and the distribution
primary circuits, industrial robotics, 3D printing and solar power generation. The students were given exposure to current
work practices. Industrial robots were the main attraction of the visit as they are automated, programmable and capable
of movement on three or more axes and used for rapid visual inspections. Faculty members Prof. Raghuwansh Singh and
Prof. Rajeev Kumar accompanied the students for industrial visit. It was a very educative trip for the students.
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Industrial Visit to Damodar Valley Corporation (DVC)
“River of Sorrow” to a “River of opportunities”
The Department of Electrical Engineering arranged a one-day industrial visit to Damodar Valley Corporation (DVC) on
10 April 2019, for the students of B. Tech (semesters IV & VI) and Diploma in Engineering (semesters IV & VI). The visit
was coordinated by Prof. Rajeev Kumar and Prof. Gaurav Kumar Verma. DVC is the first-ever multipurpose river valley
project of independent India which came into existence on July 7, 1948 by an act of Constituent Assembly (Act no. XIV of
1948). DVC was set up with the objective of promoting and operating the schemes which may cause social and economic
uplift in the valley region.
After the visit, the students gained practical understanding on:
•
220/132/33 kv Sub-Station
•
Isolators
•
Power Transformer
•
Lightening Arrestor
•
Bas Bar
Overall the industrial visit was educative
as well as thoroughly enjoyable for all the
students. This exposure gave them a visual
idea of Damodar Valley Corporation.
Industrial Visit to Rukka dam site water
purification plant
On 4 April 2019, the students of B.Tech
(VI sem) visited Rukka Dam site, Water
purification plant Ranchi.
The objective of this Industrial visit was
to help the students to gain information
regarding the water purification processes and systems. The students visited intake well, primary sedimentation tank,
Aeration tank and the process of disinfection. The students were accompanied by Prof. Uttam Yadav, Prof. B.R.P Singh and
Prof. Rajeev Nayan of Civil Engineering Department. The students were enthusiastic and enjoyed the visit.

Industrial Visit to Nath Corp Pvt. Ltd. and Nath Corp Training
Centre (NCTC)
The Department of Computer Science & Information Technology arranged an educational visit to Nath corp Pvt. Ltd.
Ashok Nagar, Ranchi, on 19 April 2019 for the final semester students of MCA and B.Tech (CSE). They also visited M/s.
Nath Corp Training Center and had a training session on development and networking in cloud database using Microsoft
Azure. The visit was coordinated by Prof. Kumar Amrendra and Prof. Prakash Anand.
The training sessions focused on the topics are:
•
Creating Virtual Networks
•
Creating Virtual Machine
•
Creating Host System
•
Access Database from Remote Location
•
To establish connection and create Applications, Log Analytics and Load Balance from Remote Location.
The session was conducted by Avinash Singh, Senior Trainer, Nath Corp, Ranchi and Abrar Ansari, Sr. HR Executive, Nath
Corp, Ranchi. Students were enlightened with different aspects of Database. The objectives of the training were clearly
explained and achieved by the students.
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Visit to Sikidiri Hydro Power Plant
“River of Sorrow” to a “River of opportunities”

An Industrial visit was organized by the Faculty of Science & Engineering on 16 April 2019, for the IV Semester students of
B.Tech and Diploma in Engineering at Hydro Power Plant, Sikidiri, Ranchi. The objective of this Industrial visit was to help
the students to gain information regarding construction of hydro power plant, generation and functioning of electricity
i.e. how to generate electricity in Hydropower plant. Students enjoyed the visit thoroughly as they were exposed to real
time learning. Students were shown entire conventional and modern machine during the visit such as Unit Auxiliary
Transformer (UAT), Turbine, Permanent Magnet Generator, Bus Duct, Potential Transformer, Servo Motor, Hydro Cooler
etc. and Construction of lined canal and hydropower Plant. The students were accompanied by Prof. Uttam Yadav of Civil
Engineering Department. The trip was very informative, enriching and provided great learning experiences to the students.

Educational Visit to Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI)
The students of BBA (IV & VI SEM) of JRU University were taken for an industrial visit to Securities and Exchange Board
of India (SEBI) on 25 Feb 2019. The visit provided valuable insights into the functions and role of the regulatory body on
the investors, exchanges, industries etc to the students. There was a discussion on the future expectations and challenges,
which followed by an
informative question &
answer session. Mohammad
Shahid, Manager of SEBI
elucidated the Pattern of
working of SEBI to the
students. He emphasized
on investor’s protection,
investment avenues and its
pros and cons, activities of
stock exchanges and various
rules and regulations of
SEBI. The questions asked
by the felicitator encouraged
the students to ponder out
of the box.
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Industry Visit to Sudha Dairy
On 28 February 2019, the Department of Management, Jharkhand Rai University, organized a visit to Sudha Dairy, Ranchi
for students of BBA and MBA, along with faculty member Dr. Khaleda Rehman, Assistant Professor. Majiuddin Chief
Executive of the plant gave a presentation related to the history of Sudha Milk Plant as the Dairy Corporation to the visiting
student. He briefed about various programmes launched by the state government. The aim of these programmes launched
in the State is to adopt the working pattern of Milk-Cooperatives. Under this system, all the functions of dairying like milk
procurement, processing and marketing are controlled by the Milk Producers themselves. The Chief Executive informed
about white revolution along
with primitive and modern
modes of milk collection
and distribution. He also
explained about the actual
processing capacity of the
plants and significance of
processing the milk. Students
got the opportunity to interact
with the Staff of Sudha Milk
Plant. The official on duty
also showed videos and
presentation to the visiting
students. The milk processing
was fully automated and
functions with internationally
accepted
standards
of
hygiene. Students enquired
numerous questions related
to the processes used in the
plant. The activity was highly
interactive and learning.

Industrial Visit to Vocational Training centre, Eastern Coal Field
(ECL)
The students of Diploma in Engineering
&B.Tech (Department of Mining Engineering)
visited Vocational Training Centre, Eastern
Coalfields Limited, Raniganj, on 12 Feb 2019,
for knowledge of safety lamp that is used
in underground coal mines. Students were
pleased to see the assembling & dismantling
of safety lamp, lighting of lamp, various
types of approved safety lamps, methane
gas chamber and many more. Students were
trained how to ascertain the percentage of
various gases in underground coal mines.
They were exposed to safety and rescue
system used in underground coal mines. The
visit was well organized and yielded good
learning outcomes.
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Agri-students on Educational Trip to ICAR Research Complex for
Eastern Region
An educational trip to ICAR Research Complex for Eastern Region, Plandu, Namkum, was organized by the Course
Instructor, Prof. Ummay Hafsa on 9 April 2019, for B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture, VI Semester students. The trip was
undertaken to familiarize the students with pests and diseases of fruits and vegetable crops. The students were taken around
the vegetable block and fruit orchards of the complex and were made familiar with diseases and pests. Major diseases of
standing crop of brinjal included bacterial wilt caused by Ralstoniasolanacearum and Little leaf, a phytoplasmal disease.
Bacterial wilt is a serious disease of solanaceous vegetable crops in the state. Little leaf disease of brinjal is spread by the
jassid vector, Hishimonasphycitis. The students were made familiar with major pests of mango including Mango hopper,
mealy bus, shoot gall psyllid, bark eating caterpillar, shoot borer fruit fly etc. Students made collection of live insects for
preservation as laboratory specimen. Dr. Jaypal Singh Choudhary from the institute briefed the students about the disease
and pest problems and management thereof.

ICAR Research complex Museum visit of Agri- Students

Agri- students of B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture IV Semester visited the Museum of ICAR-Research Complex for Eastern Region,
Plandu, Namkum, on 9 Feb 2019. The museum has a pictorial and live collection of Swarna varieties of different vegetable
crops bred at the research complex. Seed packets of improved varieties of vegetable crops are also displayed and are available.
Faculty members of the Department of Agriculture namely, Dr. Hemlata Kumari, Prof. Neha Nischal, and Prof. Ummay
Hafsa accompanied the team of the students. The students noted the characteristic features of different vegetable varieties.
Additionally, the students were also taken to the fruit orchard where senile mango trees were rejuvenated by top working.
The students also observed three tier planting including Mango, Black pepper and pineapple. Dr. Mahesh Dharkar, Senior
scientist from the Research complex guided the students.
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Visit to Rajbhawan gardens: The scenic beauty mesmerized
students

The students of the B.Sc (Hons.) Agriculture, 2017-21 batch were taken to Rajbhawan flower show under the current
semester course, ‘Production technology for Ornamental crops, MAPs and Landscaping’ on 11 Feb 2019. The students
were enlightened to see the landscape of sprawling Rajbhawan Gardens. They observed many seasonal flowers namely
Roses, Gerbera, Petunia, Dahlia ,Marigold, Dog flower, Stock flower, Candytuft, Chrysanthemum, etc. They also visited the
Kitchen Garden unit, Dairy farm and vermi compost unit (s) of Rajbhawan garden. Students were mesmerized to see the
landscape and scenic beauty of Rajbhwan gardens which incorporated avenue trees, wide path, lawns, fountains and road
side borders made with various shrubs, hedges and edge plants. The visit was overall very beneficial as well as recreational
for the students. The team of students was led by Prof. Neha Nischal and Dr. Neeraj.

Visit to Divyayan Krishi Vigyan Kendra
The IV Semester students of the B.Sc (Hons.) Agriculture made an Educational visit of Divyayan Krishi Vigyan Kendra
(KVK) under Ram Krishna Mission, Ranchi, on 12 March 2019. The team of students was led by Dr. Hemlata Kumari
and Prof. Ummay Hafsa. The students visited Soil Testing Laboratory and Seed Processing and Storage System. They also
visited different units under Integrated Farming System Model including, Mushroom cultivation unit, Fishery, Bee keeping,
Dairy, Poultry, and Duckery units. In-charge of laboratories and different units of KVK, Divyayan, Ram Krishna Mission
explained the importance and functioning of different units.

Mushroom cultivation
Poultry
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Co-Curricular Activities

TARANG`19: The fest with colours of cultural diversity
Tarang`19, a canvas for freedom, creativity, ecstasy and celebration of vivid diversities was diligently organized by the
cultural club of Jharkhand Rai University. An essence of solidarity in soul which was vibrant, contagious and exuberant
spread sporadically in the atmosphere. The sponsors of the event were KTM, COSMIC BAZAZ, GENESTA INN, and
SAMFORD hospital, NEXGEN MAHINDRA, THE GATE ACADEMY, CAREER LAUNCER, KRISHNA INN and
DAS MUSICAL. Tarang’19 was a Two-day extravaganza started with an inaugural ceremony on 26 April, 2019. Cultural
performances adhered with reflections of liveliness in TARANG set the tone for the following two days. The inter university
festival included vibrant events like Bhukhaad, pot
painting, face painting, rangoli, solo dance, treasure
hunt, theme-based ramp walk and many more
which amused the students. “Battle of Kawali” was
the most anticipated and grandiose element of this
annual fest. DJ Nitesh enthralled the audience with
events ranging from classical to hip hop flavours
of mixed songs garnished with culture of northern
states of India and added colour to their budding
persona. The live music concert by Rituraj Tiwarirunner up of India`s Got Talent has pulsated a
sensation of zeal and zest among the crowd of 2000
persons. Both the days culminated with lively open
air cultural performances in the evening. A beautiful
interaction reached its logical conclusion on the
second day. It laid a print on the mind of Rancidities
like never.

Inter college/Inter University “BIZ Quiz 19: JRU emerges Champion
An Inter -college/Inter-University “BIZ Quiz”19 was organized on 24 April, 2019. The quiz provided an exciting platform to
the students to sharpen the solution-oriented skills as they prepare themselves to become future managers. The quiz was open
for all the undergraduate and post graduate students of Management, Commerce and Economics discipline. Initial screening
round was conducted, and six out of 17 teams were selected for final round. The quiz competition comprised of four rounds
based on current affairs, Logo, punch line and Buzzer round. The participating teams were Usha Martin University, Central
university of Jharkhand, Kejriwal institute of Management and Development studies, Doranda College, Sarla Birla University
and Jharkhand Rai University. It was a close competition amongst the participating teams who represented various colleges
and institutes of
Jharkhand. The team
from
Jharkhand
Rai
University
emerged as the
winner team and
Central University
of Jharkhand stood
1st runner up, Usha
Martin University
stood 2nd runner
up. All the winning
team was felicitated
by a trophy. All the
participants
also
were given certificate
of participation.
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Kisan mela: ‘Kabad se Jugad’ makes JRU secures second position
The Department of Agriculture,
B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture Final
year students (Vikash Kumar,
Madan Kumar and Anish Kumar)
of Jharkhand Rai University,
Ranchi, accompanied by Dr.
HemlataKumari,
Coordinator,
participated in 3- day Kisan Mela
(25-28 Feb 2019) held at Bihar
Agricultural University, Sabour,
Bhagalpur, Bihar. The Stall of the
Department ‘Kabad Se Jugad’ was
the centre of attraction in the Mela.
In this model, waste bottles were
arranged vertically on wooden
stand. Drip irrigation method was
setup by using infusion pipe for
irrigating number of plants which
were planted in the bottle- pot such
as Gazania, Verbena, Dianthus,
Petunia, Aloe vera. Some bottles
were managed for nursery bed for
raising seedlings of Spinach, Mung
bean, Brinjal and Coriander. The main objective of stall was to create awareness about the reuse of non-degradable waste
(plastic container) and to increase the area of cultivation through vertical or horizontal farming. The problem of low yield
and leaching of nutrients and water could be solved by using organic manure such as FYM (Farm Yard Manure) and
Coco-peat since manures possess high water holding capacity and are rich in nutrients. The stall attracted the attention
of agricultural scientists, experts, executives of various private seed and fertilizer companies, employees of the State
Department of Agriculture and progressive farmers, students etc.
The stall of JRU, ‘Kabad Se Jugad’ ,won second prize in the mela. The Vice Chancellor, Bihar Agricultural University, Sabour
Dr. A.K. Singh gave away the prize to the Agri-team members led by Dr. Hemlata Kumari, Coordinator, Department of
Agriculture.

Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp
The University organized a three-day workshop (13 to 15 March 2019) on Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp (EAC) under
the aegis of National Science and Technology Entrepreneurship Development Board, Department of Science and Technology,
Govt. Of India, New Delhi, under National Implementing and Monitoring Agency for Training (NIMAT) project, through
Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India (EDII), Ahmedabad for the students of B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture at Raja
Ulatu campus, Namkum, Ranchi. The workshop was conducted by Xavier Institute of Social Service, Ranchi. Objectives
of the workshop were (i) to create awareness among students about various facets of entrepreneurship as an alternative
career option and (ii) to highlight the merits of pursuing such an option. About 120 students of B.Sc.(Hons.) Agriculture
from different batches participated in this workshop. The workshop was conducted by Harpreet Singh Ahluwalia, Head,
Department of Entrepreneurship Development Programme , XISS, Ranchi, Arif Hussain Program Coordinator, XISS,
Ranchi and Vinod Giri Assistant Project Officer XISS, Ranchi. The workshop was interactive and participative in nature.
Several activities were carried out to identify the entrepreneurial ability of the students and identify their entrepreneurial
skills. This would be of help to strengthen their entrepreneurial motive and acquire skills and capabilities necessary for
playing entrepreneurial roles effectively.
www.jru.edu.in
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Electro Fiesta 19: activities on aspects of Engineering
Electro fiesta, a Technical Fest was organized by
the Department of Electrical Engineering on 11
May 2019. Various activities based on principal
& application of engineering aspects were
conducted in the event. Students gained the
theoretical knowledge of practical applications
and experiences. Electro Fiesta aimed in
promoting technology, creativity, intelligence
and innovations to enthrall the magical impact
of electrical and electronics. This event was
completely about learning the magic of advance
technologies. There were several activities like:
• Buzz wire (a challenging game to play with the numbers of touches against time)
• Transition (a proximity sensor used with a combination of LED and buzzer)
• Robo face (a racing robot, electrically powered vehicle)
• Elect enigma (a puzzle game to solve the pieces together in a logical way)
• Circuit mania (based on making the circuit using different components)
• Minute to win it
• Treasure hunt (finding the objects by following a series of clues)
• Quizzer paradox (a quiz contest related to general science)
• Electro splash (vibrant conjunction of arts with technical sphere)
The event was very refreshing and useful for the students.

TCS EngiNX 2019: A forum to go for innovation and creativity
An “Online Quiz Competition” for B.Tech VI semester students, conducted by TCS on 30 March 2019. TCS is a global
leader in IT services, consulting & business solutions with a large network of innovation & delivery centers.TCSEngiNX
2019 wasco-ordinated by Prof. Raghuwansh Singh (Deptt. Of Electrical Engineering).TCSEngiNX 2019 is an opportunity
for engineering students across India to bring out the innovation and creativity & compete for the best in class products
for the Society.TCS has been conducting EngiNX 2019 Online Quiz Competition for last seven Years all over the country.

CODE VITA CONTEST 2019: Showcase your programming talent
Code
Vita
Contest
is
conducted by TCS &. It
provides an opportunity to
the students to showcase their
programming talent and earn
peer recognition. It provides
a platform to the students to
practice and enhance their
programming skills. TCS gives
exciting career opportunities
to students. Naval Kishor
Prajapati a B.Tech VI Semester
student of JRU, participated in
code vita contest season 8 & got
9th position in Ranchi.
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Skill Saathi : A Career Counselling Program
‘Skill Saathi’ programme was organized at Raja Ulatu campus on 23 April 2019, for all the students of B.Sc (Hons.)
Agriculture. Ms. Alka Singh CEO of ‘Udaan Lets Fly’ conducted the session. 130 students of B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture
participated in this counselling session. The event was quite interactive and participative.
‘Skill Saathi’ a mega counselling session under ‘National Skill Development Corporation’ is an initiative of ‘Ministry of Skill
Development and Entrepreneurship’. The objective of this program is to counsel the students about the ‘Skill Eco System’
and make them aware of their career pathways. It is a part of ‘Skill India Mission’, to empower the youth to make them
more employable and more productive in their work environment. ‘Skill Saathi’ includes a psychometric assessment of the
candidates.

JRU observes International Yoga Day
On 21st June of every year, International Yoga Day is celebrated across the world. This year,too, the day was observed
with the theme, “Yoga for peace and Harmony”. Jharkhand Rai University observed the International Yoga Day at Kamre
Campus. The Yoga session was attended by the faculty and staff members under the guidance of trainer Ms. Sindhu Mahto.
During the Session, the attendees were addressed by Ms. Savita Sengar, Vice Chancellor of the University. Dr. Sengar
emphasized on the importance of the Yoga in our daily lives. Dr. Piyush Ranjan, Registrar of the University also delivered a
small speech on the benefits of Yoga.
To observe the day, members of the faculty and staff members assembled at the Seminar hall. The Instructor started the
session with a prayer and explained how yoga embodies unity of mind and body. The participants thereafter performed
various Yoga asanas. All yoga asanas were introduced/ explained before being performed. Finally, the session ended with
meditation and prayer.
The participants benefited from the session and expressed their heartfelt thanks to Ms. Sindhu for conducting the session.

Krishi Khel: indoor/outdoor games for the students of Agriculture
Annual Krishi Khel, during 2019 was
organized at the Raja Ulatu, Namkum
campus on 4-11 April 2019, for the
students of B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture.
The event included both outdoor and
indoor games viz., Tug of war, Volley
ball, Cricket, Kabaddi, Throw ball,
Carrom, Chess, Tenekoit etc. both for
Boys and Girls. Dr. Piyush Ranjan,
Registrar was actively associated
with various games to encourage the
students. The student’s participation
in different games was noteworthy. All
the teachers (Dr. Hemlata Kumari, Prof.
Ummay Hafsa, Prof. Neha Nishchal,
Prof. Sushma Priya Dr. Neeraj and Dr.
Alok Kumar) were involved in making
arrangements for Krishi Khel, 2019.
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Mine Poster Making Competition: Testing the artisan skills
The Department of Mining Engineering, organized a poster making competition at the University on 6 April 2019, for
the students of Diploma in Engineering to test their artistic skills by making posters related to mining, associated mining
operation & underground life style of miners. The posters were exhibited on the day of “MINE CARNIVAL`19 –Techno
Management Fest of Mining Department. The first three winning posters were awarded by Ujjwal Tah, Director of Mines
safety, Director General of Mines Safety (DGMS), Ranchi on the basis of theme depicted, art and drawing skills. The
students enthusiastically participated in the competition and learned much about mining practices as well.

Mine Carnival
The
Department
of
Mining
Engineering organized an annual
techno management fest “Mine
Carnival” on 23 April 2019. The
Mining Engineering students got an
opportunity to turn their ideas and
innovations into reality. The event was
inaugurated by Chief Guest Ujjwal
Tah, Director General of Mines Safety
(DGMS). The dignitaries took the
glimpses of the “MINEAC-mining
posters” & “MINESHOT-Mining
Photography” and also enlightened
the students with their valuable
guidance. Mr. Tah congratulated
the participants and addressed the
gathering. He told that with the
advancement of new technologies
mining operations have become very
safe and expeditious.
www.jru.edu.in
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ADIEU: “Till we see again”
With great zeal and enthusiasm, the Cultural club of Jharkhand Rai University organized a farewell party “Adieu” at Kamre
campus on 25 April 2019, where the junior students bid farewell to the outgoing students of final year. The seniors received
a warm welcome by the juniors and they were beautifully dressed in a masquerade theme. The farewell party kicked off
by a welcome dance followed by group dance and mellifluous singing performances. The students created an ambience of
exuberance, ecstasy and emotion seasoned with reminiscence and nostalgia. Students played exciting games which was a
fun to watch. They also broke leg in ramp walk dressed in drapes and robes wearing a lovely smile on their face. The best
Students from various courses were felicitated with memento. The Registrar, Piyush Ranjan, Jharkhand Rai University and
all the faculty members greeted the students with good luck for future endeavours.

Goodbye-First Batch B.Sc.(Hons.) Agriculture
The ADIEU’19 was organized at the Nampum campus by the cultural club with the help of Agriculture students to bid
farewell to the final year students of the B.Sc.(Hons.) Ag. Batch (2015-19). The event consisted of lamp lightening ceremony
by the Dr. Piyush Ranjan, Dr. S.M. Prasad, Mr. Vijay Bharat along with the other JRU faculty members. Mr. Vijay Bharat,
Director. Mobile Agricultural School and Services addressed the students about the avenues after completion of the
B.Sc. (Hons.) Agriculture degree programme and also offered training facilities under MANAGE for interested outgoing
graduated. The gala cultural evening started with a welcome dance by Monika Tudu. The 4-hour long programme included
the felicitation of all the final year students by their juniors followed by dance and singing performances of which the lazy
dance group and a rap by Vishwanath Pratap stole the show. Major cultural event “TARANG 2K19” was also launched
during this event by the Cultural Club of the university. Farewell poem by Prasenjit, a final year student, touched everyone’s
heart. During this program, Amrit Ranjan was felicitated with “BEST STUDENT” award by Dr. Piyush Ranjan and Dr.
S.M. Prasad. The event ended with a ramp walk by the final year students followed by a movie presentation showing their
journey in JRU campus.
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Faculty Corner

A BRIEF NOTE ON “JAL KRANTI ABHIYAN”
N.K.ROY, FIE (I)
Professor and Head, Civil Engg Dept. - Jharkhand Rai University
Water is an essential finite element on the earth but rapid industrialization, urbanization and population growth have
increased the demand of water in all spheres creating the condition of scarcity under which socio – economic growth
is suffering .As a result a billion people live in slum and survive without access to safe drinking water. Rivers are drying
and ground water is also depleting very rapidly. If something tangible will not be done, the planet will go dry and all
species including plants and animal will die. Imagining this condition govt. of India started “Jal Kranti Abhiyan” .This
Abhiyan was started by Hon’ble Minister, water resources Ms. Uma Bharti in Jaipur, Rajasthan. It was celebrated during
the year 2015-2016 to consolidate water conservation and management in the country throughout a holistic and integrated
approach involving all stake holders, making it a mass movement.

Under this campaign, a village with acute water scarcity was selected as “JAL GRAM” .In this village a comprehensive
integrated development plan was framed and several water conservation activities were launched which includes rain water
harvesting recycling of waste water, micro – irrigation for using water efficiently and mass awareness program along with
a cadre of local water professionals “JAL MIRA” was created and they gave training to create mass awareness among the
villagers.
In this program two water stressed villages in each 674 districts in the country totalling to 1,348 villages have been identified
in 674 districts, out of which 1,001 villages have been selected as “JAL GRAM” in the country. Selection of Jal gram was
done by district level committee formed for implementation of “JAL GRAM ABHIYAN”.
A card known as “SUJALAM Card” (with logo “WATER SAVED, WATER PRODUCED”) has been prepared for every
Jalgram which would provide the yearly status information on quality of drinking water available for village.
Funding– Integrated development plan shall be executed by state WRD and funding shall be made available from new as
well as existing plan scheme such as “Repair, Renovation and Restoration”(RRR) of water bodies and MGNREGA.
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Academic Achievements

Dr. Roshan Kumar
•

Awarded Ph. D in March 2019 from IK Gujral Punjab Technical University, Jalandhar, Punjab on
Topic “Impact of Exchange Rate Fluctuations on Stock Price in Selected Industries”

Prof. Amrita Majumdar
•

Published paper on “Impact of Organisational Factors on Job Satisfaction of Faculty Members” in
“International Journal for Research in Engineering Application & Management (IJREAM)”

•

Received the best Paper Award for “Role of Organizational Factors influencing Job Satisfaction” in
the International Conference on “Society and Business in the New Millennium held on 12th and
13th April 2019 at ICFAI Business School, Kolkata.

Dr. Khaleda Rehman
•

Received Best Paper Award for “A perspective of global research process”. Topic of the paper is
Labour Laws framework in India: Present Scenario & Future Challenges” at Multi-disciplinary
International seminar in Manipur University

•

Invited as Keynote Speaker at Multidisciplinary National Seminar on “Innovative and Creative
Research System in India: Present Scenario and Future Challenges” organized by Tarar college
Tarar, Bhagalpur (Bihar)

•

Invited as Keynote speaker at Multi-disciplinary National Seminar on “The Role and Need of
Advanced Research System in India” organized by Degree College Nala, Jamtara.

Prof. Prashant Jaiwardhan
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Prof. N K Roy
•

Received Best Paper Award on “Challenges of Environment in the development of Infrastructures
in Jharkhand” at SBU, Ranchi on 17.03.19

•

Talk given on “Creation of Dam safety cell” in Jharkhand and recommendation sent to WRD,
Govt. of Jharkhand.

•

Chaired as a Judge for Project Presentation at IEI (AMIE), Ranchi

•

Chaired as External examiner in Civil Engineering Department at CIT, Tatisilway

•

Chaired on World Water Day at IEI, Ranchi

•

Submitted paper on “Interlinking of rivers in Jharkhand” at IEI, Kolkata

Dr. S.M. Prasad
•

Published a paper “Sustainable Food Security for Tribal and other Communities of Jharkhand
through Wild Leafy Vegetables” in International Journal of Advance and Innovative Research Vol.
6, Issue 2 (XXVI)

•

Awarded First Prize in International Conference on Vision 2022- The Way Forward to Sustainable
Agriculture held during June 1-2,2019 at Jharkhand Rai University, Ranchi

•

Published a paper “Study of Biodiversity of Avian Species in Dalma Sanctuary in International
Journal of Advance and Innovative Research Vol. 6, Issue 2 (XXVI)

•

Published a paper entitled “Biochemical characterization of Triticum durum and T.
dicoccumGermplasm for Quality traits” in International Journal of Advance and Innovative
Research Vol. 6, Issue 2 (XXVI)

•

Published a paper entitled “Invasive alien Aquatic weeds: Threat to Limonitic Habitat in
International Journal of Current Research in Life Sciences, Vol.08 No.01

Prof. Om Prakash Satyam
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•

Earned the Individual Member of Indian Society for Training and Development.

•

Successfully completed the Non-Conventional Energy Resources through NPTEL MOOCs of 12
Weeks with 3 credits.

•

Successfully completed the Effective Engineering Teaching in Practice through NPTEL MOOCs
of 04Weeks with 1 credit.

•

Successfully completed the Inspection and Quality Control in Manufacturing through NPTEL
MOOCs of 04 Weeks with 1 credit

•

Successfully completed the Plastic Waste Management through NPTEL MOOCs of 04 Weeks with
1 credit.

•

Attended 4 Faculty Development Programme through MOOCs (NPTEL-AICTE).

•

Presented a paper on Mechanical Behavior of Araldite epoxy resin with natural fibers such coconut
fibers, saw dust, coconut ropes & moth grass in the International Conference 2019 “Vision 2022THE FORWARD TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT”.
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Dr. Shraddha Prasad
•

Paper titled “Original Digital Color Image Reconstruction using Smooth Hue Transition
Estimation Method” accepted in Scopus indexed journal “Journal of Advance Research in
Dynamic and Control system”, ISSN: 1943-023X.

•

Published a paper in International Conference ICSD-2019, “Design and Implementation of
Color Recognition Method for Artificial Vision System”, 1-2 June 2019 at JRU, Ranchi

•

Published a paper titled “Design and Implementation of Color Recognition Method for
Intelligent Vision Systems” in International Journal of Advance and Innovative Research, Vol. 6,
issue 2(XXVI), April-June 2019, ISSN 2394-7780, PP 240-244.

Prof. Shri Pal Mishra
•

Presented papers in International Conference 2019 “Vision 2022-THE FORWARD TOWARDS
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT”

•

Mechanical Behaviour of Araldite epoxy resin with natural fibers such as coconut fibers, saw dust,
coconut ropes &motha grass (1 June 2019).

•

Challenges and Issues in Managing Human Resources (Shri Pal Mishra &Ajit Kumar Sinha)
(1 June 2019).

Prof. Ajit Kumar Sinha
•

Presented paper in International Conference 2019 “Vision 2022-THE FORWARD TOWARDS
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT”.

•

Challenges and Issues in Managing Human Resources (Shri Pal Mishra &Ajit Kumar Sinha) (1
June 2019)

“Take up one idea. Make that one idea your
life – think of it, dream of it, live on that idea. Let the
brain, muscles, nerves, every part of your body, be full
of that idea, and just leave every other idea alone.
This is the way to success.”
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National Service Scheme (NSS)
Activities of University NSS Cell from January 2019 to June 2019
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

50 Volunteers of NSS Cell participated in the Global Skill Summit 2019 organized
by Govt. of Jharkhand as a part of organizing committee.
National Youth Day was celebrated at JRU campus on Birth Anniversary of Swami
Vivekananda.
Martyrs Day was observed at University campus to remember the contribution of
all Indians who sacrificed their lives for the country on 150th Death Anniversary
of the Mahatma Gandhi, Father of the Nation.
Workshop on Financial Literacy “JaaduGinni Ka” was organized by NSS Cell in
association with Learning Link Foundation, New Delhi.
Summer Internship 2019, by Urban Development and Housing Department,
Govt. of Jharkhand was launched by NSS Cell. Three volunteers were selected for
the internship. The selected students were Jitendra Kushwaha and Ram Kumar Sharma from Beach 6thSem Civil
Engineering and Suhail Khan from MBA 2nd Sem.
International Women’s Day was celebrated at JRU Kamre Campus by. Talks and Poster competition were organized on
the theme “Women Empowerment”. The girl with outstanding achievements were felicitated with Women Achievers
Awards. The awardees were Ms. Satarupa Bhattacharjee from B.Sc. Agriculture, Ms. Ekta Kumari Gupta from MCA
and Ms. IbteshamShreen from MBA.
Volunteers of NSS Cell worked at the event of Job Mela organized by Board of Practical Training, MHRD, Govt. of
India.
A Voters awareness campaign was organized in Rampur Bazaar by the Volunteers of the NSS to educate citizens on
voting process. People were explained the importance of voting.
Voter’s Awareness Campaign was held in Rajaulatu village, Ranchi by NSS Volunteers.
Safai Abhiyan in the ANGANBADI of Kawali Village. In the context of social work in village, cleaning and sweeping
was done in the anganbadi Kendra.
Cleanliness campaign held at ChhotaKawali village
Conference on Ethical Voting Awareness campaign was organized by NSS Cell in association with ADR (Association
for Democratic Reforms) Bengaluru and MYS (ManthanYuwaSansthan) Ranchi and “NEW” (National Election
Watch) on 28th March 2019.
Interaction with students & teachers of primary school on Importance of Nutrition for healthy Life
Electoral Literacy Club (ELC) constituted at the University under NSS Cell
NSS Cell conducted a campaign during RAWE Session on the topic “BETI BACHAO BETI PADHAO” at Sidraul Bazar
on 2nd April 2019. During the campaign, the organizing team interacted with the audience and spoke on importance
of equal rights, benefits, love and education for girls.
NSS team conducted a” NukkadNatak” during RAWE Session on the topic “BETI PADHAO DESH BADHAO” at
Sidraul Bazaar school.
NSS conducted “SafaiAbhiyaan in primary school of Kawali village and motivated both the students and teachers to
take up cleanliness. The team explained the benefits of cleanliness and a clean environment to the little kids.
15 APRIL 2019: - NSS Volunteers attended the KISAN GOSTHI in Devgain Village
Training program on Anti Human Trafficking Survey Work was organized by NSS Cell in association with Bhartiya
Kisan Sangh (NGO)
NSS Volunteers participated in “Making a Human Chain” for Voter’s Awareness Program held from Morabadi ground,
Ranchi to Vidhansabha Bhawan organized by Government of Jharkhand in Association with DainikJagaran Newspaper.
Observed World Day against Child Labour at Raja ulatu Campus.
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ICSD
International conference on “Vision 2022-The way forward towards sustainable
development”-1st and 2nd June, 2019
Jharkhand Rai University organized an International
conference on the theme “vision 2022-The way forward
towards Sustainable Development” in association with
Department of Industry, Government of Jharkhand
on 1 and 2 June 2019.The Chief Guest on the occasion
was Sunil Kumar Barnwal, IAS Principal Secretary
to Chief Minister, Government of Jharkhand; Special
guest was Sanjay Kumar, IFS PCCF, Govt. of Jharkhand;
Guest of Honour were Rajesh Kumar Sharma, IAS
Secretary-Department of Higher, Technical Education
& Skill Development, Government of Jharkhand and K
Ravi Kumar, IAS Secretary, Department of Industries,
Government of Jharkhand.
The conference focused on the 17 sustainable Development Goals set by the United Nations to achieve by the year 2030.
ICSD 2019 is a step towards mobilizing research and efforts to close the gap between the aims and realities. The conference
was designed to include diverse perspectives, thus providing a platform to leaders and thinkers to present their insights and
suggestions for achieving sustainable development.

The purpose of the conference was to provide a forum to committed academicians, corporate leaders, industry professionals,
eminent researchers, scholars & students from across the Country to deliberate the concepts of sustainable development,
theories and models. The conference also provided the opportunities to these scholars to share their research as well as
experiences in molding businesses for sustainable growth. Businesses today should move out of their comfort zone and
accept the fact that growth can be inclusive. The holistic growth aims at eliminating poverty from society and all share
benefits of development. The conference had received a huge response and 150 research papers from across the Country
were received out of which 137 have been accepted for presentation. The two-day conference was included networking
opportunities, keynotes speeches, paper presentations and panel discussions.
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Job Mela
Jharkhand Rai University, in association with Board of Practical Training (BOPT), organized a one-day job fair on 15 March
2019, for Apprenticeship trainee for all passed-out engineering graduates and the holders of Diploma in Engineering and ITI
as well. R.S Mahapatra- Director (Personnel), Central Coalfields Limited (CCL), Ranchi, S M Ejaz Ahmed- Director, BOPT
(ER), Mr. Chandramauli, Assistant Director, BOPT inaugurated the event along with Dr. Savita Sengar, Vice Chancellor,
Jharkhand Rai University, Ranchi and Dr. Piyush Ranjan, Registrar, Jharkhand Rai University, Ranchi. The Job Fair is being
organized under the aegis of the said government agency with an aim to deliver advanced training in industry skills. The
programme aims to address the growing demand for skilled workers. It facilitates apprenticeship training to a large pool
of freshers who are not yet placed in industry. A total of 21 recruiters participated in the fair and offered the candidates a
wide spectrum of training opportunities. The fair witnessed overwhelming response from the candidates. JRU facilitated
the placement of over 5000 students.

List of Companies:
1
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Jost India Auto Components Pvt. Ltd.
16
JMT Auto
Central Mine Planning & Design Institute Ltd.
17
Basudeb Auto Ltd.
Mascot Electromech Pvt. Ltd.
18
Yogik Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
Gaurav Earth Moving Equipments Pvt. Ltd.
19
Sharma Engineering Works
Moriesh Food Ltd.
MECON Ltd.
Premsons Motor Udyog Pvt.
Bharat Coking Coal Ltd.(BCCL)
Heighco Engineers Pvt. Ltd.
Greenley Hi Tech Engineering Pvt. Ltd.
Jameshedpur Continuous Annealing & Processing Company Pvt. Ltd.
KP Automobiles Ltd.
Central Coal Field Ltd.(CCL)
Narbheram Agencies Pvt. Ltd.
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Career Management Cell (Training & Placement)
The robust and proactive training cell of Jharkhand Rai University is called “Career Management Cell”. It works in support
of students giving them direction and resource to acquire the necessary skills to make them industry-ready. The Career
Management Cell manages the entire process of placement starting from identifying the organizations, inviting to the
campus, co-coordinating logistics during the placements and taking care of the follow-ups.
CMC has been successful enough in providing valuable placement positions to our students at various organizations/firms/
companies of national and international repute.

Our Trainers

Our recruiters
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HEAR FROM OUR STUDENTS
Piyush Kumar Mahto
(B.TECH VI - EEE)

Ibtesham Sreen
(MBA IV)
“The journey has truly been unbelievable though I had
always dreamt about it. Studying at JRU helped me how to
express oneself in simpler terms so that we can connect
with readers and also listeners. The professors helped me
in understanding the process of converting information
into interesting narration.

No doubt, the best career choice has been enrolling in JRU; JRU helps students in
not only building their career but also enhances distinctive competencies and
skill sets that help students to grow in their professional life at an exponential
pace. There is something motivational and special in this environment and
infrastructure which energizes and pushes us study and enjoy co-curricular
activities.

Kumari Pallavi
(B.TECH VI– CSE)
“Education is the most powerful weapon which we can use
to change the world” here in our college education is good,
along with education JRU also helps us to sharpen our talents
in extra-curricular activities.

Sourav Pratap Singh
(Diploma Mining II)
JRU has provided a perfect platform for holistic growth of a student. The
persistent emphasis to inculcate discipline, respect for moral values along
with quenching the ever-lasting thirst for knowledge made me a complete
individual. The positive mentoring by the professors of JRU has well equipped

Satarupa Bhattacharjee
(B.Sc Agriculture - VI)
I can positively say that JRU has made me a better person. It has helped
me to develop a positive attitude towards my studies and discover more
Besides that, this college gives me sweet memories, faithful friends and a

Mary Pummy Prashan Lakra
(MBA – IV)

from achieving your goals and to be successful in life, this is what I learnt
from my University.

Campus : Rajaulatu, Namkum, Ranchi - 834010
Phone : 9693296660 | Email : info@jru.edu.in
Website : www.jru.edu.in
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